Rationale: Angiogenesis is a key factor for tumor growth and metastasis both in cancer and sarcoma. Endostar, a novel safe and well-tolerated recombinant human endostatin, can suppress the expression of VEGF and the activation of ERK, MAPK, and AKT, and then inhibit tumor progression.
Introduction
Osteosarcoma is the most common primary malignant tumor in children and adolescents. Pulmonary metastasis from osteosarcoma is a devastating complication, resulting in reduced quality of life and shortened survival. To date, no salvage treatment is regarded standard for metastatic osteosarcoma. Here, we report a pediatric patient with osteosarcoma who developed lung metastasis and malignant pleural effusion and had a good disease control after treatment with endostar combined with chemotherapy.
Case report
In September 2008, an 8-year-old Chinese child presented to our hospital with pain and swelling of the left thigh for 1 month. The magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) in the Second Affiliated Hospital of Medical College of Zhejiang University showed a malignant bone tumor at the middle and inferior segment of left femur. The patient denied any other medical history. An incision biopsy was performed and histopathologic examination confirmed osteosarcoma. Before the planned curative resection, the patient received chemotherapy with methotrexate, Adriamycin, and cisplatin. The adjuvant treatment after surgery included 4 cycles chemotherapy with MAP regiment. In March 2012, a fellow-up chest computed tomography (CT) revealed a mass in the middle lobe of right lung measuring 1.9 Â 1.1 cm (Fig. 1 A and  B) . Two months later, the patient was presented with cough, dyspnea, weakness, and fever, and a repeated chest CT showed the mass in the middle lobe of right lung enlarged measuring 10.1 Â 6.7 cm (Fig. 1C and D) . The possibility osteosarcoma with intrapulmonary metastasis was considered. In light of the patient's young age and poor situation with right lung mass, aggressive surgical treatment of the right lesion was not feasible. After obtaining the parents' informed consent, the patient received to undergo chemotherapy with etoposide 0.1 g given intravenously on days 1 to 3, ifosfamide 1.0 g given intravenously on days 1 to 4, and endostar 15 mg given intravenously on days 1 to 14, every 3 to 4 weeks for a planned 7 cycles. During the chemotherapy, the patient was evaluated as partial remission (PR) with a significant reduction of effusion in the pleural and the right lung metastatic tumor shrinking dramatically ( Fig. 2A-D) . Later we organized multidisciplinary team (MDT) and decided 
Microscopically, histopathologic examination indicated the patient received pathologic complete remission (pCR). The mutation analysis of the right middle lobe lesion showed that mutation within vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) gene with no KRAS or PTEN gene mutation and immunohistochemical staining showed VEGFR1, VEGFR2, and VEGFR3 gene expression reached 46.5%, 85.9%, and 92.5%, respectively. The adjuvant treatment after surgery included 4 cycles of endostar combined with etoposide and ifosfamide. Later, the patient maintained endostar 15 mg alone every 3 weeks for 47 cycles and no recurrence or progression occurred with a progression-free survival(PFS) up to now (Fig. 2E and F) .
Discussion
Osteosarcoma is the most common primary malignant tumor in children and adolescents, which exhibits a predilection to occur in the metaphysis of long bones. [1] The current osteosarcoma treatment regime consists of the combination of surgery and intensive multiagent chemotherapy. Several prognostic factors affecting overall survival have been identified in patients with osteosarcoma, such as tumor location and size, metastasis, surgical respectability, and degree of tumor necrosis after neoadjuvant chemotherapy. Advanced osteosarcoma patients are associated with pulmonary metastasis and relapse, which have significantly poor prognosis, with an overall 5-year survival rate is low. [2] Angiogenesis is a key factor for tumor growth and metastasis both in cancer and sarcoma. Thus, antiangiogenesis therapy has become a vital part of the armamentarium against tumor. [3, 4] Endostatin is an endogenous protein that potently inhibits VEGF expression and then inhibits tumor angiogenesis. [5] Endostar, a novel safe and well-tolerated recombinant human endostatin, is a multi-target tumor cell inhibitor which can suppress the expression of VEGF and the activation of ERK, MAPK, and AKT, and then inhibit tumor progression. [6] Endostar combined with chemotherapy has a broad spectrum of significant clinical benefits in several solid tumors such as lung cancer, breast cancer, cervical cancer, and hepatic cancer. [7] [8] [9] [10] VEGF is identified and isolated as an endothelial cell-specific mitogen that has the capacity to induce physiological and pathological angiogenesis. [11] In addition, VEGF has been widely proved to be involved in increasing permeability of the blood vessel contributes to the extravasation of proteins and thus mediates the development of a pleural effusion. [12] Our patient suffered malignant pleural effusion with pulmonary metastasis. Thus, we postulated that local administration of endostar might contribute to VEGF inhibition and block the production of effusion. After prescribing endostar combined with etoposide and ifosfamide, we saw a significant reduction of effusion in the pleural. Our patient attained PR with the right lung metastatic tumor reduced evidently. And, the postoperative pathological specimen was evaluated as pCR. Immunohistochemical staining showed VEGFR1, VEGFR2, and VEGFR3 gene expression of the right middle lobe lesion reached 46.5%, 85.9%, and 92.5%, respectively. The main toxicities observed in our patient included leukopenia and headache associated with nausea and vomiting. To our knowledge, the use of endostar combined with chemotherapy in pediatric osteosarcoma with pulmonary metastasis and malignant pleural effusion was first reported. There is still no typical study to investigate the role of endostar in pediatric osteosarcoma with pulmonary metastasis and malignant pleural effusion. This rare case obtained important clinical remissions in similar situation. Based on the mode of action of endostar, the anti-VEGF role may be an important reason for this effect. It may suggest that the combination of endostar with chemotherapy can synergistically enhance the response of osteosarcoma patients with pulmonary metastasis and provide an opportunity for metastasectomy. It may supply a new therapeutic strategy in this clinical setting.
Conclusion
In summary, we present an extremely rare case of a pediatric osteosarcoma with pulmonary metastasis and malignant pleural effusion which responded well to endostar combined with chemotherapy. The patient experienced a long-standing response to endostar with PFS up to now. This case provides insight into the efficacy of endostar combined with chemotherapy for pediatric osteosarcoma with pulmonary metastasis malignant pleural effusion. Doctors could consider this treatment strategy for patients with similar disease. To date, the patient is still alive with no disease progression.
